WATER SAVING
TREE SURROUNDS
Greenwell ensures deep root
watering
Because of its permanent bowl integrity, and therefore its ability
to eliminate water runoff, Greenwell is a proven product to
ensure deep root watering during tree watering events.

Genuine water savings
The Greenwell Water Saver is
very commonly used in local
councils and by home gardeners
throughout Australia. Why?
To save money on the costs of
watering, and to reduce the loss
of trees due to heat stress.

saves watering time
Councils and home gardeners
love our water savers, they simply
fill the well with water and leave.
For council watering trucks this
takes only a few seconds saving
valuable time and costs in
watering trees.

Product Dimensions
Top Diameter:
430mm
Bottom Diameter:
495mm
Height:
190mm
Holds up to 26 litres
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simple, quick,
cheap & deep
watering
Watering plants is important,
but how can you get the water
to where it matters most?
The Greenwell Water Saver
delivers applied water directly and
quickly to the tree rootball (avoiding water
run off)

stops the scatter
of mulch & fertiliser
Don’t you hate it when birds throw
all of your mulch out of your
garden beds?
We help to contain the
mulch and fertiliser to
ensure that it stays
where you put it.

WATER SAVING
TREE SURROUNDS
Concentrates water, mulch & fertiliser
where needed
Not only does the Greenwell contain water, it also contains
mulch and fertiliser as well as making it simple to keep a
tree adequately watered and fed throughout the year.

Easily installed and repositioned
It takes just a few minutes to setup your Greenwell Water
Saver. Because of its special zip join it can be easily
placed around or taken off a tree.

guards against Whipper snipper damage
The Greenwell Water Savers also help to ensure that
whipper snippers and brush cutters are kept away from the
tree trunk. This not only helps ensure that health of the plant,
but it also helps to make sure that fertiliser and mulch
remains in place.

eliminates water run-off
This is great for flat or sloping ground, non-wetting soils etc.
In almost all gardens, situations are common where water
tends to run away from a plant base. Greenwell completely
solves this problem and therefore makes watering much
easier.

greatly reduces water wastage
We provide you with an extremely efficient, but very simple
method of watering your plants in a manner which is
friendly to the environment; whilst promoting healthy plants.
Water is contained to the area where it is needed most,
which saves water and benefits your plants.
Therefore it is great for lawns, neat and tidy in
appearance and perfect for local council use.
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Keeps lawn/grass away from tree trunk

